
 

54: Vision Crafting & Vision Casting: A conversation with Martin Mgiba!

Episode Notes!

Thank you for joining Take Your Lead Podcast!!

Welcome! To a community of Leaders who inten7onal and purposeful about their personal 
growth. We seek to empower you in taking charge of your personal growth, development 
and emo7onal wellbeing. You are at the right place at the right 7me.  

“Leadership is something that is not static, you just don’t go there but you grow there.” 

Growth is not automa7c but it needs inten7on, discipline and consistent effort.  

Today’s episode we will be exploring the space of leading teams and expanding a vision and 
keeping volunteers mo7vated.  

As we welcome in studio our great guest: Pastor Mar7n Mgiba  

Who is Mar*n Mgiba?  
A phenomenal leader doing great work in various fields. A pastor, an aJorney by profession, 
a great author of a few books and a husband.  

The importance of being Authentic as a Leader

How do you find your authen*city in your leadership space?  

There are several influences that contribute your personality. It start with the environment 
and household you grew up in. But the greatest is the courage of bringing yourself as you 
are.  

The best tool of leadership is being real. People would rather follow someone who is real 
than someone pretending to be real. It is beJer being yourself than being a duplicate. 
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There is an art of leadership and also the heart of leadership. When you pursue the heart, it 
connects with other hearts.  

What are the so: kills of leadership?  

The greatest aJributes to leadership is compassion.  
A great leader is someone who cares about people, this is an entry level of leadership. Put 
others first.  

There is a big difference between being pi7ful and being compassionate.  
Pity is just a random feeling you get, but compassion has deeper agenda behind it and a 
certain emo7on.  

Choose to be impressed with people 
You have to be a leader that calls out gold within the dust. Let people see how good you are 
for the real part of you. Always make sure you remember people’s names. 

“To know someone’s names shows that you care.” 

What are the signs of leadership? 

When you leading people, you have to be a blessing to them, honor them and try to build 
and focus on building a good and conducive rela7onship with them.  

Be an authen7c leader 
This makes you great because there is always a room for a person that adds value.  
 

  “There is always space for someone who adds value.”  
 
Always ask yourself: How best can I serve this environment or how best can I contribute to 
this environment? 
 

“How can I be a blessing to you?” 

What’s the greatest leadership lesson you have learnt in life?  
The greatest lesson you have learnt during the 2020 pandemic?  
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• The necessity to be courageous in any space you find yourself in is very important. As 
a leader you have to do things with limited resources. Along the way you will 
consume and aJract a lot of resources.  

• The greatest lesson in the journey of leadership I have learnt.  
It does not have to be the person who is brilliant to be a leader, but it is about the 
person who goes first and does it first with courage. 

• Great leaders are leaders that gravitate towards responsibility.  
When responsibility presents itself, then a opportunity to lead avails itself. 
Leadership is more than influence in the organisa7onal space. But is more about 
responsibility.  

• Leadership is ownership.  
You have to ask yourself as a leader; what is it about my leadership that contributed 
and made things not go according to plan?     

Elements of responsibility  
The vision cra-ing element & The vision cas3ng element. 

The vision cra-ing element- It is a space where not everyone gets access to it. This is when a 
leader gets a direc7on from God on where He wants them to go.  

The vision cas3ng element- It is a space where a leaders invites people in building up a 
vision. Most of the 7me people do not buy in the vision because there is no clarity within 
the vision.  

When the vision starts making sense to the people you lead, you will realise how they 
allocate their 7me and treasures as far investment is concern.  

How do you bring the right people in cas*ng a vision you have?  

  “If you want to go fast run alone but if you want to go far run together.”  

The organic aspects

1. Burn with passion. 
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o You have to embody the vision, you have live, eat and drink the vision. People are 
always watching and they can see that. 

             The leader is a CPO: 

Chief  

     Passion 

   Officer 

This element bring too much energy and consistency.   

2. Clarity 

o Unfortunately this one you have to do it and do it again.  

Say it, Say it and Say It again!  
Even have a catchy was of saying it.  

o Clarity has to start with the leader before anyone one else.  
As a leader you have to communicate the vision to those who you are leading.  

Habakkuk 2 v 2:“Write the vision and engrave it plainly on the tablets, so that the one who 
reads it will run with it”  

The vision needs to be clear because some7mes it will not be someone of your genera7on 
that will run with it but someone of the next genera7on. Vision depends on understanding. 

    “As you lead, the vision growing”  
 3. Imparta7on 
The only way to impart to someone is through the 7me spent with that individual. For 
example Jesus and the disciples.  

o You have to pour yourself out to different people so that you get to be viral and 
pursue purpose.  

o How do you go about mobilising volunteers to own and build the vision meaning 
while not paying them?  

o As leaders we love vision and the people we lead are not sophis7cated. People buy 
into you more before they buy into the vision. 
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o How you care, how you talk and how you treat them maJers and causes them to  
buy in you.   

o Permission-You can only lead a person to  an extent at which they have allowed you 
to gain access to them. 

o How you are as a leader is more important even before the vision. People do not stay 
because of the vision, but they stay because of the culture. Culture is a reflec7on of 
what you value.  

“Vision is like you a telescope, but culture is like a having a microscope” 
We have to strive in crea7ng a healthy culture. This is where you are right now. This also 
helps you to buy 7me to impregnate the people you are leading with the vision.  

How does one give permission for a leader to lead them?  

• Trust is should not be earned, but mistrust should be earned. It is not good for you 
to start with mistrus7ng someone. You have to start with the trust then that person 
shows you that they cannot be trusted.  

• Be cognisant about the type of value you withdraw from a leader.  

  Give a leader a chance to lead you. Start from a 11/10 and work it going downwards.  

3 Tips of healthy culture 

How does one begin to create a healthy culture? 

1. Caring culture. 
You need to have a culture that cares. That touches on the issue of the heart. 

2. Accountability- To foster vulnerability you need to be accountable.  

3. Con3nuous improvement.  
We always have to look for ways to be beJer. You cannot have a culture of 
improvement if you do have a culture of feedback.  
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As leaders we have to acknowledge and value feedback. We need to be open to it, 
because it is healthy for our organisa7on and our growth in par7cular.  

Great lessons from the books he has authored…  

-The Joseph Generation - 

• Documen7ng your thoughts increases the impact you can make. 

Paul started many churches and none of them are s7ll standing today, his wri7ngs are s7ll 
blowing our minds up even today.  

• Wri7ng books is not just about impac7ng this genera7on, but it is about the coming 
genera7on. This is also part of crea7ng genera7onal wealth.  

• You need to like Joseph. Always surround yourself with dreamers.  

What’s the importance of having a dream and having people who will help you with your 
dream?  

You need to understand that ecosystems maJer. It is not about the strength of the seed but 
the soil in which it is planted. It is vital to be with people who will be good for you. 

Do not isolate yourself and because you perspec7ve has to enlarge and grow bigger. You 
have to be given a permission to dream.  

-The Multiple effect - 

• A leader eats last 

The greatest lesson is the story about the bread and fish. When you are also hungry but s7ll 
need to feed others.  

“What you need to start, you will get it when you start”  
    -Martin Mgiba 

We need courage to start something not finance. You will need finance to grow it.  
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What is your philosophy of Leadership?  

Leadership is about people. You have to be all about capitalising humans and make sure you 
affirm that value in people. A human being is valuable.  

Practical Application

Ques*ons to ask yourself 

Am I being real and true with myself?  
Know who you are and don’t try to be like anybody else. The best tool of leadership is being 
real! 

Do I lead with compassion or pity? 
Compassion has a certain emo7onal or caring behind it.  

Do I lead by building rela:onships or breaking rela:onships?  
As a leader you have to focus on building rela7onships and cas7ng vision.  

Do I have courage to do what is takes to bring the vision?  
It doesn’t need you to have money but needs you to have courage.  

Am I responsible enough?  
Great leaders are leaders that gravitate towards responsibility.  

How do I begin to cast a vision? 
Clarity, Passion and Imparta7on.  

How do I make them understand the vision? 
Live, eat and sleep the vision. Always sing it.   

How do I create a healthy culture?  
As leaders we have to acknowledge and value feedback  
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Thank you very much for your Time  
Please share the notes with family and friends 

Help us change the world one individual at a 7me! 

CONNECT WITH MZWANDILE!

LEAVE A REVIEW  
More from Mzwandile: www.mzwandilemagagula.com  
Download Leader Guides: www.takeyourleadpodcast !

Ask questions: www.hello@mzwandilemagagula.com/ !

Facebook: www.facebook.com/mzwandilemagagula !

Twitter: @mzwandilemagagula !

Instagram: @mzwandilemagagula!

Click here to listen.
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